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The place from Dallas offers 15 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average price of $16.0. What User
likes about I Fratelli Pizza Addison:

Stop answering 10 minutes on the phone before they close tonight, they close the door early. I will update my
review, personal deficiency is now difficult. it's still one of my favorite pizzas. read more. When the weather is

nice you can also eat outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological
disabilities. What User doesn't like about I Fratelli Pizza Addison:

I am not impressed soouo! I ordered a large spicy pizza from fratelli pizza. no lie, I received the equivalent of a
huge cracker with sauce (not pizza sauce,) groundworst (which did not taste well at all) and a bit of some kind of

cheese (not even taste like mozzarella). only and only when I get pizza from here. sad to say, but I had better
pizza from domino’s? read more. For breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at I Fratelli Pizza Addison in Dallas

that you can sample according to your mood, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy
pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, and you

can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sharin� Plate�
THE VEGETARIAN $18.3

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

�� Re�'�® P�za�
THE MARGHERITA $14.5

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
LARGE THIN CRUST PIZZA $13.0

THE BIG BROTHER $18.3

PIZZA VEGETARIANA

PIZZA MARGHERITA

Ingredient� Use�
ACEITUNAS

MEAT

SAUSAGE

ONIONS

TOMATOES
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